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ADVEICI k-EMIIENTS

casitzativioktAim.
To the Free and Independent

Voters or %dams County.
FELLOW CITIZENS:

Throo.rti kind persuasions from
ninny of my friends, I have been induced to
offer mvselfas a candidate for the

tarike of Sheriff;
at ths ensuing Election, and respectfully
s elicit our votes. And should Ibr su for
innate as to receive your confidence, by bo•
in elected to that office, I pledge myself to

discharge the du'ies of the office with fideli•
ity and impartiality.

FREDERICK DI ELI L.
Franklin township,
March 10, 1i39.

SWEIVAFF ,YLArri.
To the Voters of Adams County

FELLOW CITIZENS
Through the encouragement of

many of my friemls, I (direr myself us u can•
didate tor Ittn

Office of Sheriff:
for said County nt the ensuitig Election,
should 1 receive the nomination of the Con-
vention to settle a county ticket, nod he
elected, I pledze myself to perform the dut-
tea ofthat Office promptly and

JACOB KELLER.
Moutatjav,.townm ip,

April 23, It-439. S
ALTY.

GEORGE W. M'CLELLAN,
Iteturns hid sincere thanks to hid

friends and the public in general, for placing
him on the remind with tht• prestni and
former Sheriff, and again otrard himself
once more as a candidate lirr the

Office of Sheriff;
at the ensuing Election. Should he be
honored with their confidence in placing
him in that office, no exertion on hie part
shall he wanting to a finthful discharge of
the duties of that important trust.

March 19, 1009. to-51

S 11 II FF T
To the free and Independant voters of

Adams County.
FELLOW CirizeNs :

I idler myself again/to your con-
sideration as a Candidate for the

Office of Sheriff.
at the ensuing Election, (If I receive the
nomination of our next General County
Delegation) I would then warmly solictt
your suffrages. And should 1 be so fortunate
asto become the ['unwed Candidate of your

choice, I would evince itiy gratitude to you
all, by a faithful detcharge of the duties of
said Office, and by adhering to punctuality,
and to impartial,huntane. and social feehog.

The Public's Humble Servant,
WM. A LBRIGHT.

Conowago Township. April 23. tf-4

To tlie 'Voters oY Atioms
County.

firm Subscriber, oilers himself to the
J.-• consideration of his fellow citizens of

Adams county, as a candidate for tho offied
of Prothonotary of said County, (providee
he shall receive the nomination of the Con
Venlioo to settle u runty ticket.) And res-
pectfully belicits their support. _

B. GILBERT. .
Gettysburg, Feb. 26, 1-39. le-48

To the Independent 'Voters of
Adams County.

FELLOW-CITIZENS:
I offer myself to your consideration,

at the ensuing General Election, ag a can
didate for the offices of Register, Record.
er, and Clerkof Mc Orphans' Court: And
Pledge myself, if elected, to discharge the
duties of those offices with fidelity and
promptitude.

JACOB LEFEVER.
to-51Mardi 19, 1R:39.

To Vile otevs of Adams
ouut .

FELLOW CITIZENS:
Offer myself to your consideration as a

-IL candidate for the offices of Register, Re.
corder and Clerk of the Orphans' Court, at
the ensuing election.

Haying, from practical experience aequi
red a perfect knowledge of the dello,. of
those offices, I hope (i: nominated and elect-
ed) to be able do the business promptly, cor-
rectly and in person.

The Public'4 Humble Servant,
%V I LL1.4,11 KING.

Gettysburg, Feb. 26 0139. to-48

To the, Voters uf. Adams
(.`• own% .

FeLLOW CITIZENS:
T offer an salt to Nowr eonsideration-ns n
0- candidate for the of6ce4 ofRe,rister..and

Recorder. (under such eoothillati.nt u 8 tntt'
,be adopted by the Legislature) at the ensu

election.
Under a knowledge negnired from attend-

ing to Hover:ll of the dunes appertanflng to
said offices, and practical NW as a convey
wirer, I hops• *unaided and circled) t
b,• „tile in I.youute the (Wm.+ hereofperson-
slly, in a prompt and mktreel manner.

,toIIV L. GUBCRNATOR
March 12, 1830. tf-st)

ROBERT A. PaI:TWA; EDITOR_ .I.IVG) PROPRIETOR.
cuLa.uitateagarztat. truiaLtiazeualr craJalr aaawa

- - - His dress and bearing pointed him out
Office of the Star 43c Banner: las a missionary. I I)dile said, that I had

.Thambersburg Street, a few doors West of not beheld a white female for many days;
the Court-House. and now the soothing accents of female

words fell upon my ears like a household
hymn of my youth. My wound was ten

• deify dressed, my head bound up, and I
was laid upon a soft bed. With whet a
thankful heart did I breathe forth a hies-

. sing on these kind Samaritans I with %%hat
• delight did I drink in the mild, gentle

Amends of that sweet woman's voice, as she
pressed me to recruit my strength witl
some of that 'bi verage which cheers not
inebriates!' She was seated in a large sort
of swinging chair, of American conatruc,
lion, in which her light, emaciated, but
graceful form, appeared almost etherial.
Yet with much of heaven, there was still
the brew hinge ofearthly feelings about her,
for at her feet rested a babe, a little wen ba.
by, on which her eyes often turned'with all
a mother's love; and gazing frequently on
her delicate features, with a loud yet feat
glows!, was that meek Missienary, her Imre
band I Her lime way pale, very pule; with
hat expreesion of deep and serious thought

which *peaks of the strong end vigorous
mind within the frail and perishing body;
her blown hair was braided over a placid
and holy brow ; but her hands, these small,
lily hands were gnite beautiful ; beautiful
eel, were, and very wan ; fir ab I they told
of disease—of death—death in all its trans-
parent grace- when the sickly bleed shines
through the clear skin, even as the bright
poison light; lip the Venetian glass which is
about to shatter! That holy was Mrs.
Judson, who.e hog captivity and severe
hardships amongst the Burmese, have since
been detailed in her published j Artmis.

I remained Iwo days with them ; two
delightful days they were to ate. Mrs. lud
soe' s powers of conversation were of the
first order, and the many effecting anec-
dotes that she gave us of their lung and
cruel hotidnoe—the it struggles in the cause
of religion—and their adventures during a
lone re ,idi nce at the court of Ave, gained
n hel,htened interest horn the beautiful ea
ergetic simplicity of her language, as well
Item the eel trinity I felt that so fragile a
flower, as she in very truth was, had but a
brief season to linger On earth ! Why is it
that we grieve to think of the approatitieg
death of the young, the virtuous. the reudy7
Alas ! it is the aelfisliness of human nutui e
that would keep to itself the purist and
sweetest gifts of IleavenNo encounter the
bluets and blights of a woild when we see
them, rather limo that they shoul,l he trees
planted to a happier ts.„;ioe. where we see

act!
When I left the kind Judson', I did so

with regret. When I looked my last on
her mild, warn countenunee, as she issued
some instructions to our newieet of brat
men, I f-It in) eyes fill with prophetic leers.
They were nut perceived; use parted.ai.d
we never net again; nor is it likely thre
the wounded subaltern, was ever again
thought of by those who Mid succored him
Mrs. Judson and her child, died .00u uflci
the cessation of hostilities."

1. The STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER is pub
ished at TWO DOLLARS per annum (or Vol-

ume of 52 nUinhers,) payable half-yearly in ad-
vance: or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
if not paid until after the expit Winn of the year.

11. Nosubscription will be received for a shorter
period thon six months; nor will the paper be dis-
continued until all arrearages are paid, unless at
the option of the Editor. A failure to notify a dis
continuance will be considered a new engagement
and the paper forwarded accordingly.

Anv sturistracirrs not exceeding a square
will he ingerted runar. times for $l, and 25 cents
or each subsequent insertion—the number of in-

sertion to be marked, or they will be published till
forbid and chorg,ed accordingly; longer ones in
the sameproportion. A reasonnbb deduction will
be made to those who advertise by the year.

IV. All betters and Communications addressed
to tho Editor by mail must bo post-paid, or 1110 Y
will not be attended to

THE GARLAND

—"With sweetest llower•corich'tl,
From various gardeuccull'd with care "

From the U. S. Magazine and Review.
l'he ivorth of ViTonsan.

TRANSLATXD FROM THY GLIIMAN OF SUILLIN

Honored he woman ! she beams on the sight,
Careful and fair, like a being of light;
Scatters around her uheneser she strays,
Roses of Bliss o'er our thorn covered ways ;

.Roses of Paradise, sent from above,
To be gather'd and twilled in a garland of Love

Man on Passion's stormy ocean,
Tossed by surges mountains high,

Courts the burramee's commotion,
Sports at Reason' feeble cry.

Loud the tempest roars around him,
Louder still it roars within;

Flashing lights of hope confound him,
Blum; him iocemmut din.

Woman invites him, with bliss in her smile,
To cease from his toil, and ho hnppy awhile ;

Whispering wooingly—come to my bower—
Go not in search of • phantom of power—
Honor and wealth are illusory—come !

Iliippiness dwells in the temples of 1.1.0me.
Man, with fury stern and ravage,

Persecutes hie brother man :

Reckless if he bless or ravage,
Action—action—still his plan,

Now creating—now destroying—
Ceaseless wishes tear his breast

Ever seeking—ne'cr enjoying—
Still to be—but never bleat.

Women, contented in silent repose,
&joys, in its beauty, life's flow'r as it blows,
And•waters and tends it with innocent heart;
Far richer than. man with hi treasures of Art,
And wiser. by far, in her circle confined,
Than h• with his !Science and flights of the

Coldly to himself_ sufficing,
Man disdains the gentler arts;

Knoweth not the bliss arising,
I tom en interehangeof hearts.

Slowly through his bosom steeling,
Flows the geniul current on,

Till, by age's frost congealing,
It is hardened into atone.

Sihe like the harp, that instinctively rings,
As the night-breaking zephyr soft sighs on the

strings,
Responds to each impulse with ready reply,
Whether sorrow or pleasure her sympathy try ;

And tear-drops mud smiles on her countenance
play,

Like sunshine sncj showers of a morning of
May.

Through this range of MOH'S dominion,
Terror is the ruling word,— -

And the etanding of opinion
Is the temper of the sword.

Strife exults, and Psty blushing,
From the scene despairing flies,

Where, the battle madly rushing,
Drotber upon brother dies.

Woman commands with a miller control,
She rules by enchantment the realm of the soul
As she glances around in the light of her smile,
Tho war of the passions is hushed for a while—
And Discord, content from his fury to cease,
Reposes, entranced, on the pillows of peace.

U'Eflill FaU3I?,bWIIVOIaVo

MRS. J U I) S 0 N .

A British officer, Major Calder Camp•
bell; describing an "adventure in Ava" in
ihrt year 1326, gives u beautiful ttnd afPct-
ing description of Mrs. Judson, the wife of
the celebrated Baptist Missionary in the
East Indies. Major Campbell. then n
Lieutenant. when descending, the Fawaddi
river, In n canon manned by Burman% was
attacked in the night while asle,p, by his
fiiithless boatmen, and severely wounded
and robbed. V% hen waiting on the beach
with much anxiety and distress f..r the paw
sago of some friendly bark, n raw-boat
was seen approaching. Signals of distress
were made,- and &ghat:rent to his as ,istance
The following is the lamwage ofthe writer:

“Wo were taken on board. My eyes
first rested oil the thin attenuated form or a
tmly—a witrre holy 1 the first while woman
1 had seen foi more Iha n 'earl -he was
standing on the little deck tit the row bout,
leaning on the arm of a sickly bioking, 2PII-
- ‘Cith an Ino,llect.ril east of el mute.
ounce—in wln;in 1 nt once recoguized the
hu:;band ur the_bi tither.

anecdote—Original di' True.
Mr. Franky A , who was a gen,

tlemari of good parts and infinite humor-
used with much pleasintry to relate the
following anecdote, as Laving occured to
himself when a 3 oung man A young
lady in the iieighorliciod had won his of
fections and he hind commenced pa) iug her
his addressee. During the cimitehip he
sometimes supped with the lirly's family.
when he wis always regaled with a-homely
dish of milk and mu-h, and being of a
serious turn, was nenerally invited to say
grace liver the meal: The supper, Franky
did not take utilise, as the fiimilv of the fair
one was in but moderate circumstances, and
being himself poor, he admired such` doin
estic economy ; besides, he was satisfied,
provided he could obtain the aff&ctions of
his dulcinea. 'The course of true love,' it
is said never runs smooth,' and Franky
chanced to have a rival who was much
richer than himself. Om evening when
he was visiting his charmer, after the board
bind been spread with the frugal meal of
much and milk, but behne the Manly had
taken their abate at the t. ble, some one
spied Franky'e rival riding up. lin
mediately 'a, change came over the sub
stance of the meal. As if by magic, the
table wuscleared of its load, and naught
remained to tell the tale, but the clean
white cloth, in the course of a short time,
however, the table was again furnished nut
as before, but -with the suitable appendages
for making ten, and with warm bread, such
as is hastily baked,nnd in common parlance,
called 'short cake.' When all was ready,
as wee the custom, brother A --,--- was
invited to say grace.who with duesolemnity,
hands folded, and eyes closed pronounced
the following impronintu benediction. •

_

he Lord be praised,
How I'm amazed,

Ts see how thing* hays mended ;

Here's short cake and tea, •
For supper I see,

Where mush said milk was intended.
It is almost unnecessary to add, that

after this grsce,Franky corer returned to
Woo his lady love, but left her to the undis
turbed pos:cssion of his more fortunate
rival.—Cecil Gas.

OuTnAGEons.—A southern editor Ilska
in talking or Poeuy and Ntatrinintly, who
would indite sminetts to a woman, whom he
HIM every moriiiog lii her , eau, nod every
day at dinner awalli,reing meat inn mustard?

Life en opines, it excites us n lltllp at
first, nuJ then leaves us eleepy„weary, and

We understand, that a family, in this citylast week, immediately after eating dinner,found themselves dreadfully poisoned.
The weie restored by the eft:atonic' skillful
physician, but not till they had vomited
themselves nearly to death. Upon an in-vestigation of the cause of the poison, it was
found that ii copy of the Louisville Adver•
tiser was in the pot in which the dinner had
been boiled.

"Tie no wo•ir)rr there wns 'death is thepot.' "—Louisville Journal.

FASCINATING POWF:R OP TUE BLACK
SNAKK."—The tbllowing is a story authenti-
cated by Samuel Beach, a naturalist, of two
huye In New Jersey, who, being in the
woods looking for cattle, lighted by chance
upon a large black snake ; upon wnich one
of (hem, au inquisitive imp, unmedi.itely re.
.►olvi,d to ascertain, by experiment, whether
the snake so celebrated for hispowers, couldcharm or fascinate him ; he requested hie
conmanion to take up a stick, and keep a
good eye upon the snake, to prevent evil
consequences, while he tnade the trial of tts
pr,wers. "This," says Mr. Beavli, "the
other agreed to do; when the first advan.
cod ht feW steps nearer the snake end made
a stand It-Joking bteachly on him : When
the anakeobsinved him in that situation, he
raised hie head with a quirk lion; and
he Says that ut that instant there uppetved
something tiClLish in his eyes, 10) eh_ he
could enumare to nothing more similar than
the:rays of 1011 thrown by a olass or mir•
ror whetrtuined to the sunshine. llet ImA
it dazzled his eyes; ut the same time the
colors appeared very beautiful, and were in
larqs rings, circles or rolls, and it seemed to
be dark to him evert where else•, and his
head began to Lea dizzy, much like being
over swift runurog Water. liethen says he•
thouoht he would go from the snake; and
as it was dark eery where but in the cre•
cles, he was tearful of treading any where
else; and as they still grew loss in circum-
ference, he could not see where to step, but
the thizotess in his head still increased, and
he tried to cull his comrade for help, but
could not speak ; rt then appeared to him as
though he WLIIi in a vortex r r whirlpool, and
that every turn lwought him nearer the cen-
tre. Llis comrade. who had impatiently
waited, oh.erving him MVO forward to the
right and. left, and nt every turn approach-
,ng nearer the 'snake, mitlong a strange
groaning noise. not unlike a person in a tit
ot the night 111110r, he said he could stand
still no I but munediately run and
1611 :thee tmaite, which wus of the largest
size. Thelad that h..d born charmed was
much territii.d, and in a tremor; shi;►
Veil:: in a few moult:Ws wet with sweat; he
complatm.d much of a dimness in his 11..ad,
elle:wed with puin, and appeared to be in

molunchuly._, stupid situation tor scree
dup."

Pat: acre of H'fvr.
I shell select but one description of abat

tle scene ailioligst the myriads %Inch pre-
sent thenist•lves un every hand. It is from
4Napiel.'s flistory of the Peninsular ‘Var,'
and relates to the a, cue utter the storming
of. Badujez: `New commenced thus wild
and desperate wi,ke,lness which weighed
the lustre of the soldier's heroism. Shame-
less rupscity, brutal intemperance, savage
lust, cruelty and murder, shrieks and piteous
lamelitatione, groans, shouts, impiecatitins,
the hii.eing of Ines bursting from the hou-
ses, the crediting oldonra cud windows and
the reports of musketa used in violence re
sounded for two days au t nights in the
streets of Badajoz. Ou the thirJ, when the
city was sacked, when the sddlers; were ex
hausted by the excesses, the tumult rather
subsided than was quelled, the wounded
were thee looked to, the dead disposed of.
Five thousund teen and officers kill during
the siege, and of those, including seven hun-
dred Portuguese, three thousand five hued.
red had been stricken in the assault. Let
any man picture to himself this frightful
cartisto taking place in less than a hundred
yards square. Let him consider that the
slain died not all suddenly, nur by one man-
ner of death : that come petished by steel,
some by shot, sonic by water; that some
were crushed and mangled by heavy
weights, some trampled upon, some dashed
to atoms by the fiery explosions; that for
hours this destruction was endured without
shrinking, and that the town was won at
last t let any man consider this, and he must
admit that a British army bears with it an
awful power.' I may fairly ask, did
Christianity ever contemplate such a scene
as this ? The wounded wore three , dap)
and nights bleeding to death—and s/were
they at Waterloo ; and I am entitled to
ask, where was it nut so?

'Cold was the bed where many a grasPful form
That day was stretched by Death's rekntless

storm ;

In heaps they lay, and agonized with pain,
Piled with the corpses of their comrades slain,
N heart, aPrtionate and kind. wan there,
To eoothe their spirits with a parting prayer;
No watchful eye beheld their final hour,
Stive that A 11-seting and Almighty Power,
Before whose judgment seat they took their Jamul,
War in their hearts and vengeance in their

bands.

Happiness,—(a new definitionl='A soft
couch by the fire, a new novel, a pretty wife
n cloz,n cigars, a bottle of 'port, a • loose
sown. onsy slippers, a goodconscience, and

squalling baby.'

A ninn without nionlandnheart full of
whose coat is a little thread

bare. is liken thief; a man %%MI
fl pocket toll of IIIeMPV, a nd n heart full of

rotate:l for his virtu(s

From the Lancaster Examiner and Herald.
The Trititorls Gravel

Around the Tuarron's narrow tomb,
No wild-flowers shed a sweet perfume;
No modest lily droops its lurid
O'er the dishonour'd living—dead I
No blushing roses there unfold

A

Their native beauties to the world ;

But blasted ivy—blighted leaf—
And noxious night-shade, from the wreath
That binds the brow of him who void
His country's friends, fur filthy gold !

For him, no nation's thunderflies,
As when an honest patriot dies ;

Nor clad in melancholy gloom,
Droops her fair standard o'er hie tomb,
Nocountry, (auntie, or kindred claim

• Connection with the raise one's name';
By wife despised, by children cured,
Ho sleeps in death, by adders nure'd
The swirl-mg toad avoids the place
That cur'ad with so inner black disgrace ;
And e'en the worm that on him feeds,
Dies train the poison that he breeds !

No blessings on hismauve o'er fall,
No friends lament Mound his pall;
But execrations deep and loud,
Around his memory thickly crowd;
Whilst every patriot freeman—brave--
Shuns the dark place—Tus TUAITCI7I'III

GHATS !

LANCASTtn, P. HOFFER.

A HAPPY LOOKIN' CRITTER.
A happy 'niacin' critter, aint' he, with

that li•tle short, black pipe in his mouth.
The tact is, squire, the moment a man
takes a pipe, he becomes a philosopher; it's
the poor man's friend ; it calms the mind,
soothes the lemprr, and makes a man
patient under trouble. It has made much
more good men, good husbands, kind mas-
ters, indulgent fathers, and honest fellers,
than any (Mier blessed thing in this univer.
gal world. Ihe Ingings always buried a
pipe and a skin oftobacco with their friends
in case sinokin' should be in fashion in the
next world, that they mighent go 'unprovi..
d,d. Gist louk at him, his hat has no
crown in it, and the rim hangs louse by the
side, like the bale of a bucket. file ti-ow
sere and jacket are all flying in tatters of
different culored patches. Ile has an old
shoe on one foot, and an untanned moccasin
on 'tether.. Ho haint had his beard cut
since last sheep shearin,' and looks as shah.
by as a yearlio' colt. And yet, you see the
old critter hiss a rakish look. too. 'Phut are
old but is corked un oneside quite knowin%
lie has both bands in his trowseiss pocket.
es if bebud sontethin' woith feelou' there ;

while one eye is shut, on account of the
and the otir stanc:in' out of the way

of a as a.uch as it can, makes him look like
a bit of a wag. A roan that did'ut smoke
confirm du that squire. You may talk
about fortitude and patience, and Christian
resignation, and all that sort of thing till
your tired ; I've seen it and heerd tell of it
too, but I never knew an instance yet where
it did'iiicome a little grain heavy or sour
out of the oven.—Sum Slick's Sayings
and Doings.

Ftvtn th. Notional Gozotto,
eratarriage.

No vulgar maxim has proved more de-
trimental to female happiness than that a
refernird rake makes the best of husbands;
in almost eery instance, the direct contrary
has harpeued. For in the first place, it
the maxim were true, it is far from certain
that matrimony will produce a reform.
File vanity of an enamoured female may
flatter her that her amiable qualities will
tffect a reformation ; but experience tells
us that the reformation must go deeper than
that which is only the momentary effect of
an impetuous passion ; it must extend to
the moral principle ; to the whole mode ef
thinking. A rake is but another term for
a sensualist, which in itself implies the qual-
ity selfish ; he has been accustomed to
sacrifice the best interest of others to hie
personal gratification ; and there are more
ways than one in trifling with the happiness
of a fellow creature. Further the libertine
has acquired a despicable opiniO of the
sex; and we know that matrimonial tyr-
anny usually originates from a contemptible
opinion of the female sex..—Lastly, in
marrying a rake there are many chances to
one that awoman marries a drunkard or a
gamester ; and the are, perhaps the only
vices that are never to be reformed. We
might add, that without some notion of re-
ligion, morality has but anuncertaie basis—-
and what rake would be thought to enter-
tain any respect for religion

IN KITE OF YOUR TENTR —Judge Hrack•
enridge, who has lately made some stir in
the political world; and who is a comical
son of a comical father, resided some years
in Fltfrida, it is said, after ho was engaged
to be married to a lady in ono of the mid
dle states. During this time hor beauty
was smnewhat impaired by the loss of one
or two of her front teeth. This circum-
stance gave her some uneasiness; and when
she appeared in the presence of her lover,
after his return from Florida, she [totted him
if he thought her much altered: He re-
plied that he saw no alteration, except in
her fore teeth, but said he, I do not regard
that, fll marry you in spite of your
teeth.

A country pedagogue once having, the
misfortune to have his school hotise burnt
down, was oblted to remove to a new one
where he reprimanded one of his boys who
misspelled a number of words, by tolling
that he did not spell as well as when in the

school house. “WeII, ilium how or
wher: said the urchin, with a now!. • '1
can't ettiackly get the hang of tilith ere

t lir itfitiz h.'

[WHOLE. NO: 4"i7.
LA WFUL REVENG

Many years since, a gentleman of New •
ingion, a pariah of Wetherheld, Conn.,
who was a vary religious and conscientous
man, married one of the most ill natured
and troublesome women which could tat
found in the vicinity. This occueioced
universal surprise whereever he wail
known ; and one of his neighbors ventured
to ask him the reasons which governed his
choice. lie replied, that having had but
little trouble in the world, he was fearful of
becoming too much attached to things of
time and sense, and he thought by expe-
riencing some afflictions, heshould become
more weaned from the world. and, that he
married such a woman as be thought wouldaccomplish this object.

The best part of the story is, that the
wile hearing the reasons why he married
tier, was much offended, and, out of revenge*_
became one of the most pleasant and dutiful
wives in town ; declaring that she was not
going to be made pack horse of to curry
her husband to heaven.

Extracts from the Journal of a Pallooniat
Passing a cloud, I put out my band and

took a piece of it, and squeezed it like a
sponge, and the water ran out: The Emu
went north about fitly leagues above the
earth, we saw a white swan sitting on' the
corner of a cloud. -11 we had a guri,.wir
could have shot it. Passing by the moon,
we saw a fellow selling land at auction.
He wished us to give a bid, but we told him
we had not come,to buy lauds in the Moon:We came across a comet, but it was asleep.
It looked like a terrapin, but bad a tale.likie
a fox.

We Came near a hail bank, and filled
a hat to bring down with us. The bail;
stones were about as large as a pigeon's
egg.

A thousand miles above the earth, we
passed through a field of turkey-buzzards.
This would seem to be their region, nod a...
counts for the circumstance, that no one
has ever found a nest of these. rook-
eries aro out of eight in the atmosphere.

As we approached one of the heavenly
bodies it appeared like an island. Wa
struck upon a planet, but Blanchard got out
told pushed off the balloon. We supposed
it to be Mercury, as we heard orators hors
rungueing, and a multitude of tongues. •

There were marriages ring on to
Venus, 'and in Mars we hoard the drums
b2al.

In Janitor we heard ewearing—..o Jupt4
ter 1 .14 Janitor, etc.

We meant to have a pull at . one of Se.
luin's.rings, but were blown off the coast,
and found ourselves in the latitude of Her•
Schell. Provisions failing, thought pro.
per to shape Our course toward. the earth
again.

The first thing wesaw was the forest el
Ardennes, which appeared like a shamrock.
The Pyrennian mountains seemed like e
bed of parley; and the Atlantic Ocean
about a large Loch • Swilley.

Within a furlong of the earth, Blanch•
erd gave me the parachute, end 1 came
down.

An thronging incident is given in the
Natchett Free Trader, as accompanying
the catastrophe of ens steamboat running
into another. The impression of the,ofliceo
of each boat was that his boat would go
down, and. they called each to the other,
right lustily for relief. The passengers;
too, conceiving there was no satiety in re-
maining upon the boat on which they then
were, immediately changed places, and;
after five minutes of confusion, these of
each found theniselves in .the undisturbed
possession of the deck of the (Own By
this time the dust had cleared away a little
and it was found that nothing serious had
occurred to either boat.—Batt. 'Sun.

A man's house should be hie earthly'
paradise. It should be, of all other spu:si
that which he leaves with most regret, and
o which he turns with most delight.

in order that it may be so, it should be hie
daily study to provide every thing conve.
went and comfortablefor hie wife.

With every provision he can possibly
make, her's will be a life of care and toil.
She is the sentinel which can seldom, if
ever, be relieved. Others may sleep, but
if there be one who must watch, it is she.
She ought, therefore, to be furnished with'
every comfort within the means of her
husband. And if furniabe# to the extent
of his means—and she is generally eagle.
eyed enough-to discern the point at which,
his ability ends—she is contacted. Genet..
ally, every shilling expended by the hue.
band for the accommodation of, his wife
her domestic operations is returned upou
him four•fold--it not precisely in pecuniary
advantage, though this is otlen Prue. it twill
be in the order, peace, and happiness of his
family. Where conveniences are found irk,
a family, there are generally bright looks..
happy flietings, and industrb,us hands ; and
where these aro found, it there be not more
virtue, there certainly wilt be lest of its op.
posits.

It is a common remark that those mes.
talk most who ti ink least ; just as frogs
Case theizqua• king when u pdrdou bringa
a light to the water side.

PAoAntii.—The great aiolinut, bar
been given up by the physician,. 11e ties.
been ina dying condition for rows, tim*,
and will leuve a fortnne of about 62,000).
OW.

'•I hale to hear people tali,:b. hind one.
back," as the robber bald v..:n ilin copal*.
blos vas chasing him and cf0:11, "stop


